3 years ago, we started Crossroads Magazine to cover local happenings in east-central Ohio and slightly beyond. We search for interesting people, places and initiatives and find our area full of good stories. We’ll put our focus on Belmont County folklore: our visit to Boston, the history of the House that Jack Built in Bellaire, or tales of early settlers along the Leatherwood Valley. We’ll have some samples of the magazine and Ken should have his latest book: Rustic Reflections: Some Folksy Tales.

Bring your stories to Share! We are always on the lookout for new ones!

**Wednesday, March 13th, at 6 pm**

**Bellaire Public Library Activity Room**

Marcia Hartman has been the publication writer for Southeast Publications for 3 years. Previously, she spent many years working as a licensed social worker in services for elderly and disabled individuals.

Ken Williams spent his career in public education as a teacher and guidance counselor. He was born in Kennonsburg and grew up enjoying the stories of his parents and grandparents. He’s now an Ohio Hill Country Poet and has published several books of poems, legends and stories from Southeast Ohio. He’s a volunteer helper with ideas for Marcia.